Cornerstone Laid At New Campus Site

Following the Convocation Ceremonies last Saturday morning, the cornerstone was laid at the new Ithaca College campus site on South Hill.

Herman E. Muller, chairman of the Board of Trustees, stated at the cornerstone laying that "There is no end to the heights to which Ithaca College can climb." Leonard B. Babbidge, President of I.C. from 1937-1957, was also present at the cornerstone laying. He remarked that "Those who come after us will be building on the foundation laid by those before us."

President Edward J. Dillingham, narrated, as participants filled the roles with the following material:
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...The cornerstone laying that "There have been many milestones in the history of Ithaca College," President Joseph Olichney. The debt we owe for past achievements is great, and we must strive towards a future of excellence.

Dave Eineld and Dave Agard played the bassoon.

Dr. Babbidge Says 
New I.C. Campus "An Inspiration"

Who is interested in the goal of higher education?

At the Convocation ceremonies held last Saturday, the featured speaker, United States' Commissioner for Higher Education, Homer D. Babbidge, Jr. said—"My answer is that every living, thinking American has an interest. Our whole society benefits from higher education and nothing short of an effort by all of us can fully express the debt we owe for past achievements, or the stake we have in future success."

The title of Dr. Babbidge's speech was "Memorandum to Posterity." Dr. Babbidge stated that "We can find in today's ceremony an evidence of the willingness on the part of Ithaca College to move boldly in the creation of its physical plant—a boldness that can exist only where there is a vision of what might be."

Ithaca College is taking a step toward higher education. The new campus of Ithaca College serves as an inspiration and a reminder to all that this institution has a purpose and a character that is discernible in the patchwork mosaic of American higher education," Dr. Babbidge declared.

After Dr. Babbidge spoke, he was presented with an honorary degree of Law from Ithaca College.

Following the convolution, the cornerstone was laid. Later that afternoon a luncheon was held for the faculty, alumni members, members of the board of trustees, the academic dean, heads of the student organizations and friends and guests of Ithaca College.

I.C. Choir Presents Concert

An Ithaca College choir concert, conducted by Howard Craig, will be presented Sunday night, October 30, at 8 p.m. in the music hall.

Some of the music which will be performed is Cantata and Canta, performed by the choir, and some cabaret will be sung by Joyce Olson. Also in Cantata and Canta, there will be a table of the song "There's a New Moon," the concert will be done by James Gregory.

If an orchestra ensemble will accompany the singers.

Members of the ensemble are Dave Eineld and Dave Agard—violins, Mary Arlin—viola, Jay Halsey—cello, Kay Neustadt and Jennifer Siechandel and Peter Hertberg—drums. Mrs. William—English horn, Lucy Simon—Flute, Amy Lee Richards—organ and Vance Sweeney—bassoon.

Recital Presented Today at 4 p.m.

This Wednesday afternoon, October 26, at 4 p.m. a Junior Professional Recital will be presented in the Music Hall.

John Aling will play Fercuson, and Richard Flajs, will accompany him.

There are four pieces to be presented. Two of these pieces are part of John C.祯 and Jennifer S. Siviale's Recital and the others are by Tomasi, Sonata for Three Trumpets and Piano by Alexander Terehovage.

Ithaca College Parents Weekend Held October 29 and 30

The College will present the first Parents Weekend of its type Saturday and Sunday, October 29 and October 30.

Co-ordinators of the weekend are Tony Schmizzi, Bruce Yeary, and Steve Rose. They represent the three fraternities sponsoring the weekend. They are respectively Rho Mu Theta, Delta Sigma Pi, and Phi Theta Phi.

Music Department Wins 1960 Frolics

For the first time in the history of Frosh Frolics at Ithaca College the silver cup was won for the second consecutive year.

Freshman girls in the music department won this silver cup with their presentation of "The Republicanism Nations at I.C." Keeping with the Frosh Frolics theme of foreign affairs, Castro, Khrushchev, and President Eisenhower were all characterized in this skit. Music was the background to describe the above personalities.

This annual competition will be judged by President Bengston, President of the Young Republicans, and President of the Young Democrats. Judges for this event were: Mrs. Estella Grant and Mrs. Mary Campbell, librarians at I.C., Helen H. Houd, Dean of Women, Dr. John Ogden, associate professor of English, and Mr. Ray Badwell, drama teacher.

The physical education, physical therapy, and psychology departments received honorable mention for their presentation of "The I.C. Olympics." Other skits presented were "The Complete All-Star" by the Drama Radio-TV, and a take-off version of "The United Americans" by the Liberal Arts department.

If the Music department wins again next year, they may keep the silver cup permanently.

Young Republican Club Formed at Ithaca College

Last week, a meeting was held to form the Ithaca College Young Republican Club.

Jerry Douglass, a sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences, is the chairman of the club and therefore presided over the meeting.

Two members of the Young Republicans Club of Ithaca were present to give the group information concerning the Republican party, their candidates, and the helping hand I.C. students can extend.

The Young Republicans are defined as anyone under 40 years of age who will give their time and support to this organisation and the Republican party.

Visits and phone calls to members of the community are two of the ways in which I.C. students can aid the party.

Ithaca College will present the first Parents Weekend of its type Saturday and Sunday, October 29 and October 30.

Following the registration at 10 a.m. parents will be taken on a guided tour of the organization Ithaca College and the new campus on South Hill.

Model Shown

A highlight of the tour will be the model of the new Ithaca College campus, to be situated on South Hill. Also, a scale model of dormitory rooms will be shown.

* President Dillingham extends a handshake of welcome to the parents of Ithaca College students, and will be present at the model's opening.

* Parents and students will be served lunch at the dining hall and library. After lunch students may wish to attend with their parents one of the athletic events scheduled for the afternoon.

* These events scheduled are a football game at South Hill, a Frosh Frolics game at Titus Field, a W.A.A. playground held by the Stewart Park, and a varsity football game at Cortland.

Students Perform

Saturday evening, a Variety show will be presented to entertain the Ithaca College's Parents Weekend.

Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. a President's Tea will be held to conclude the weekend.

It was suggested that members of the I.C. club affiliate with the Ithaca club so as to receive more benefit from the organization. The Ithaca Young Republicans Club would likely keep the club going throughout the year and not just every four years at the time of the Presidential election. In this way new and young people may acquaint themselves with the activities of the local political organizations, campaigns, and perhaps "the behind the scenes action and excitement."
Dear Editor,

"The Women's Student Government of Ithaca College dedicates its efforts to foster and maintain the ideals of democratic self-government based on our American heritage."

Since we are a student government, it is our responsibility to express our views and concerns. It is our goal to give a voice to our peers, and since each and every woman has the opportunity to offer new solutions and suggestions concerning the regulations which govern her, we feel that we are in a position to enforce the rules and penalize any offenders.

The Freshman Class of 1960 is one of the most enthusiastic, spirited and intelligent groups ever to attend I.C. It became increasingly apparent, perhaps because of the rules and regulations of the various fraternities and sororities, that many students found the added annoyances of having to explain cross country racing plus football games to freshmen women. "I wonder," it was often heard from our younger sister students, "why should the freshmen have to stop us, set up games or do anything else that prevents us from doing what we want?"

A court of appeals has been set up, and any freshman who feels she was treated unjustly has the opportunity to state her case either personally or through any W.S.G. representative.


The Executive Committee of Women's Student Government

---

Letter to the Editor: Many of us music students are planning to leave here to teach music in the public schools, but we feel that it is important that our fellow students be aware of this fact.

Music is an important aspect of music, but our crowded schedules do not allow time for these "electives." We would like to bring out our music consciousness in our own students. If we are inadequate music students, we will continue to work harder and demand more from theory teachers especially. It might be a five year course in music education.

Monica Woodworth
Music Major

---
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Portraits of I.C. Students

Janina Polchlopek

"Jany," as Janina Polchlopek, a senior in the drama department is a girl with a list of activities behind (and ahead of) her.

During her four years at Ithaca College she has taken part in several dramatic performances presented by the college or college organizations. Recently "Jany" appeared in her senior year student show, "Arms and the Man." She also appeared in "Tartuffe," last year's tour show. She has been a face on the stage since her freshman year when she debuted the stage role of "Gigi" in the French Revue. In her sophomore year Janina appeared in "The Dark of the Moon," and had the fascinating experience of playing another, "Dear Departed."

"Jany" has appeared in the choruses of the last three student musicals, "The King and I," "Diana Yankees," and "Paloma Gams," all of which are on a year presentations.

In November of 1959, Janina was accepted into the Actors' Equity and last year the privileges of belonging to a T.A.P. musical review, "Shaking the Foundation.

Off campus Janina has performed in summer stock companies during the past few summers. "Jany," who is this year's historian of T.A.P., is also a representative in Inter-Freshman Council and co-ordinated this year's Fall Weekend.

---

A COMPLETE MUSICAL SERVICE

HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE
201 South Tioga St.
Ithaca Phone 4-1101

---

CAMPUS CALENDAR

October 27, 1959—November 2, 1960

Saturday, October 7
Casadilla Home, House Opening 8-10 p.m., Music Hall
MEINC, Seneca Gym, 8-10 p.m.

Friday, October 8
Newman Club Initiation Dance, Alumni Home, 8-10:15 a.m.

Saturday, October 9
Pancakes WEEKEND
Parental Registration—Faculty Dining Room, 8-19:30 a.m.
Guided Tour of College Campus and South Hill, 10:30-12 Noon
Welcome Parents—President, Vice-President, Ithaca College Choir 12 noon
Buffet Luncheon for Students and their Parents, 1 p.m.
Freshman Football—South Hill 2 p.m. vs. Alfred
Freshman Banquet—Titus F. Davis 2 p.m. vs. Rochester.

---

Come to the BEE for Home style food of your pal taste.

121 S. Aurora St.
Ithaca to Grayhound

---

Fun Tyme

128 W. STATE ST.
ITHACA, N. Y.

Div. of Alumni Athletic Equip Co. Inc.
Athletic Recreation Equipment, Fishing Tackle
Also Sportswear

KLINE'S Pharmarcy
presents
HELENA RUBENSTEIN
"BEAUTY VIEW"
Special at $5.00

112 N. Aurora St.

---

The Ithacan

Last Saturday, Ithaca College had a cornerstone and a memory at the new campus site on South Hill.

Dr. Homer Babbridge, U.S. Commissioner for Higher Education, spoke at the consecration of the laying of the cornerstone in his address to the "keenest ambition and Poyterism."

Dr. Babbridge stated that "among the lastest and revealing of man's acts is the creation of the physical embodiments of his institutions. What do we, what Ithaca College does, here today stand for posterity as an evidence of the ideals to which this institution rededicates itself today."

Those who attended the laying of the cornerstone could feel the air of sentiment, importance, and pride that each and every person felt at the ceremonies.

Every student at Ithaca College should begin to feel the pride of this step Ithaca College is taking toward higher education.

All students now attending the college will be, in later years, to recall the construction of the new campus. He will realize that he was watching a happy and worthwhile memory in the making.

Wednesday, October 26, 1960

---
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My Vote Is For Nixon

by Daniel A. Canavan

I am for Jack Kennedy and the Democratic Party. No doubt much of the reason why I feel as I do is because I am an eyebrow or two, I am inclined to think that anyone who looks like me is a natural Republican. It may have been that their parties would have to feel the same way. The record, made in an entirely different language, I should like to look at the records of the parties and the men.

Election Day, 1960, is an occasion for me. It is the first time I have become a vested interest in a person for a President of the United States. Rather than cast my vote blindly, I have gone to the record. The record has helped me to date my decision.

Being a college student, I would quite naturally be interested in educational legislation. The record shows that the Republican Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, Mr. Nixon, in August, 1960, stated that "the number of pupils whose education is being impaired in varying degrees by the classroom shortage is about 10 million." I should like to point out that under Republican administrations, and 1 out of every 4 American children.

The record shows that the Republican administrations have been slow to improve the education situation. An important question, concerning education, have those of bumbling and fumbling. The administration of the Ford, the great, education benefited by a commitment bill providing $317 million. The Repulicans have used the word compromise so they could not accept the bill. Public pressure, evidently, was exerting itself on him to accept the bill. The President did not lead the fight for education legislation. Was this appropriation enough in view of the situation? The question must exist. Can it be said that the Republicans have been good to Education?

And then, there is the Social Security problem. We live in a sec- ondly when there are people who accept the bill. When the Old Age Insurance program came into being, Republicans opposed it. In 1958, I am told, the party who has a good idea. The Democrats were the ones who looked up the Health Insurance to the Social Security System. Has not Social Security proved adequate? What are the American people aware of the situation? They have people that need help, people living in poverty. Medicare for the aged. What Republican administration is against it?

International Affairs—Nixon has listened to, helped, advised, and participated in international relations. His good-will tour to Africa, South America, etc., has given much respect and prestige abroad. When he was in Kennedy's cabinet, all of them had already implied that should be (by some miracle) become president, he would not favor defending Quemoy and Matsu. Chances are if it were not if Senator Kennedy were inaugurated president, Red China would attack, Red China would attack. Nixon has been experi- enced in such matters, respecting the stand which leaves Red China on the left, and the United States on the right. They have reluctant- ly waited for a man like Kennedy. Nixon, in making his appointments to the farm belt, Nixon remains the overwhelming choice. The Dem- ocratic plan, Nixon, has been having the hardest time in the last but one election. The farmers are aware that the situation is not one of gran- dure, but they have confidence in doing. (Continued on Page 4)

Dean Hickman Speaks About I.C. Plan

"Public Speaking," a radio program over WCM, the Ithaca College radio station.

Last week, Warren L. Hickman, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, spoke to the panel about the program. Robert Schipke was the announce for this program. Members of the panel were Harold Harvey Snyder, and Joanne Ben- nett. The three panel members were to deliver their report on the major issues concern- ing the policy, social welfare.

National Economy—Like all Repulicans, Nixon believes in a pay- as-you-go basis. Unlike mainstream beliefs in the past, the donkey on the other hand exhorts his energy and hopes there will be little experience in the area of federal aid to education. Federal calls for spending money and then looking for it.

Federal aid to Education—Nixon does not believe federal aid to schools should come directly from the government. Rather, he would rather see the state aid. Federal aid is in favor of federal aid to education, but does not wish to see it under government control. He would rather see this aid offered through a "middle-man," the state. He would think it would be in the best interest in regard to man-power. The federal government would have to only increase the present amount of aid is giving.

Medical Care for the Aged—Less than twenty per cent of the people living in rural areas are en- titled to social security. It is obvious the people who are not entitled are the rural poor. They are getting medical help through social security, and thus Lazarus community will not be entitled to it. Nixon believes this aid should be provided through state distribution, making all aged people entitled to medical aid.

International Affairs—Nixon has listened to, helped, advised, and participated in international relations. His good-will tour to Africa, South America, etc., has given much respect and prestige abroad. When he was in Kennedy's cabinet, all of them had already implied that should be (by some miracle) become president, he would not favor defending Quemoy and Matsu. Chances are if it were not if Senator Kennedy were inaugurated president, Red China would attack, Red China would attack. Nixon has been experi- enced in such matters, respecting the stand which leaves Red China on the left, and the United States on the right. They have reluctant- ly waited for a man like Kennedy. Nixon, in making his appointments to the farm belt, Nixon remains the overwhelming choice. The Dem- ocratic plan, Nixon, has been having the hardest time in the last but one election. The farmers are aware that the situation is not one of gran- dure, but they have confidence in doing. (Continued on Page 4)

My Vote Is For Kennedy

by Al Redman

My vote on November eighth will be cast for the most capable, the most experienced—Mr. John F. Kennedy. Nixon's qualifications have been proven over the past eight years, and more recently by his plan to take the White House to him. He stands head and shoulders above his opponents in four of the major issues concern- ing the American way.

National Economy—Like all Repulicans, Nixon believes in a pay- as-you-go basis. Unlike mainstream beliefs in the past, the donkey on the other hand exhorts his energy and hopes there will be little experience in the area of federal aid to education. Federal calls for spending money and then looking for it.

Federal aid to Education—Nixon does not believe federal aid to schools should come directly from the government. Rather, he would rather see the state aid. Federal aid is in favor of federal aid to education, but does not wish to see it under government control. He would rather see this aid offered through a "middle-man," the state. He would think it would be in the best interest in regard to man-power. The federal government would have to only increase the present amount of aid is giving.

Medical Care for the Aged—Less than twenty per cent of the people living in rural areas are en- entitled to social security. It is obvious the people who are not entitled are the rural poor. They are getting medical help through social security, and thus Lazarus community will not be entitled to it. Nixon believes this aid should be provided through state distribution, making all aged people entitled to medical aid.

International Affairs—Nixon has listened to, helped, advised, and participated in international relations. His good-will tour to Africa, South America, etc., has given much respect and prestige abroad. When he was in Kennedy's cabinet, all of them had already implied that should be (by some miracle) become president, he would not favor defending Quemoy and Matsu. Chances are if it were not if Senator Kennedy were inaugurated president, Red China would attack, Red China would attack. Nixon has been experi- enced in such matters, respecting the stand which leaves Red China on the left, and the United States on the right. They have reluctant- ly waited for a man like Kennedy. Nixon, in making his appointments to the farm belt, Nixon remains the overwhelming choice. The Dem- ocratic plan, Nixon, has been having the hardest time in the last but one election. The farmers are aware that the situation is not one of gran- dure, but they have confidence in doing. (Continued on Page 4)
I.C. Footballers Meet Cortland

Coach Dick Lyon's varsity footballers will attempt to continue their winning ways as they journey to Cortland this Saturday. The Bombers stopped Kings marked the first time this season, losing 6 to 1, with time running out for the visitors. The Bombers scored 6 to 1, with a 6-0 shutout victory.

Kings marked the first time this season, losing 6 to 1, with time running out for the visitors. The Bombers scored 6 to 1, with a 6-0 shutout victory.

The Varisty soccer team will play its last two games this week against Cornell and Rochester. Last week Cortland beat the Bombers 2 to 1. The Brome Tech game was moved up to Saturday, October 29 at Stewart Park.

The Frosh have a record of four wins, one loss, and one tie with a 6-0 shutout victory.

IDE'S
YOUR BOWLING HOME
24 Automatics to serve you LOUNGE & RESTAURANT JUST OPP OF CORTLAND RD.

FLOOD
The freshwater soccer team will play its last two games this week against Cornell and Rochester. Last week Cortland beat the Bombers 2 to 1. The Brome Tech game was moved up to Saturday, October 29 at Stewart Park.

The Frosh out played Broome Tech 6 to 1, with time running out for the visitors. The Bombers scored 6 to 1, with a 6-0 shutout victory.

The Frosh have a record of four wins, one loss, and one tie with a 6-0 shutout victory.

JOE, Capalongo's TRAVELER'S Home of the original Friday "Matinee" PIZZA ALL SIZES, ALL TYPES, ALL PRICES 121 S. Aurora St.

COOKIES and CIGARETTES創造性的: 为了国家，为了你。}

My Vote is for Kennedy (Continued from page 8)
out he could not lay the brick. A politician, like a bricklayer, stands or falls on his performance. Jack Kennedy has a solid 14 year VOTING record in Congress. Mr. Nixon has been around that long, to be sure, but don't you think it can be said that Mr. Nixon has been looking over the bricklayer's shoulder for the last 8 years?

I am for Jack Kennedy because over the years he has compiled a voting record that is indicative of a social conscience. His record shows that he has voted for the programs that would have done the most good for the most people. For example, Jack Kennedy has voted for Low and Middle Income Housing and for Education. Mr. Nixon voted against them. As has been mentioned earlier, Kennedy is for Health Insurance under Social Security, Nixon is opposed. Kennedy has also come out against tax relief for the upper income groups. Must I tell you that Nixon was for tax relief for our middle class people and corporations? Yes! I am for Jack Kennedy and the Democratic Party. I looked at the record. Have you?

Daniel A. Canavas

W.A.A. Schedules Play Day Sat.

W.A.A. is having a play day on Saturday, October 29 at Stewart Park.

The Frosh will be host to girls from Oneonta, Wells, and Cornell. The games hold will be in Hockey and Football.

On October 16, W.A.A. played Hockey with Oneonta girls at Oneonta.

My Vote is for Nixon (Continued from page 8)

the man who can solve their economic problems. Although the situation has yet to be solved satisfactorily, the Democrats offer no solutions which is any better than the one which has been tried.

Many of the industrial areas which look to the Democrats are returning to the "base selling" Republican party. Middle Tennessee serves as the prime example of this. Because "Boydy" Williams took over the governors palace, the average income has increased fifty per cent. This seemingly would mean a giant step toward better times, but during the Wallace Administration, state taxes have jumped an unacceptably amount of one hundred and sixty per cent. Realizing this benefit the industrial areas are looking for greater take-home wages and turnover back to the G. O. P. for help.

In summarizing, we find Nixon much more experienced for the job. And perhaps the most relevant point is that Nixon's solution for the nation's individuals' problems with free enterprise always works. He wants to solve the nation's and individuals' problems with free enterprise always works. He wants to solve the nation's and individuals' problems with free enterprise always works. He wants to solve the nation's and individuals' problems with free enterprise always works.

Kennedy has been instrumental in getting Social Security, Medicare, and the Food Stamps Act passed. He has been an active supporter of the United Nations and has helped to bring about the end of the Korean War. He has also been a strong supporter of civil rights and has called for an end to racial discrimination.

Nixon, on the other hand, has been an active supporter of the Vietnam War and has called for an end to the anti-war movement. He has also been a strong supporter of the death penalty and has called for the death penalty in cases of murder.

In the end, it comes down to a choice between two candidates who have very different views on how to solve the nation's problems. Nixon is the more experienced candidate, but Kennedy's record shows that he is willing to take risks and try new things. It is up to the voters to decide who they believe will make the best president.